A yellow oriole pitched its high rising note intermittently as we chatted away about the heat… what else! Andres speaks with a low languid flowing tone of voice. He paused to reflect often, and has a habit of ending every third or fourth sentence with a querulous 'no..'?
It's a colloquialism not dissimilar to the North Queensland 'eh?' meaning do you agree, and there's rarely an answer required.
Born in the Colombian capital, Bogota , Andres said he had a middle class upbringing. His father was a pilot for Avianca, the Colombian Airline, and his mother stayed at home bringing up the children. He went to Art School and then later moved to Chicago to widen his appreciation of contemporary art. "Art is the only thing I can make sense of doing in my life," And we argue by email and he tells me that I'm blind, that I'm carried away by my own prejudice, and well… that's probably true. I am." I was keen to know how Andres had ended up living in Australia . "One of the reasons I came to Australia was for my partner. We had met in Oregon picking grapes. Gail is a wine maker, and yes a nurse as well. She comes from Tasmania which is where you're working now yes?" I replied ' That's right, in Launceston.' etropic 5 (2006) : Lewinston, Discussions with an Artist "I had some issues in Chicago . I had the use of a studio there and I started painting big canvases. I didn't have to pay rent, and it was a huge space, great great stuff.
And I worked as well selling wines in a Liquor store. I'd finish at 9pm at night, take a train to the studio and work. Then in the morning I would go back to my place to sleep and I liked that. I was very busy. I liked the rhythm of my life at that time. Not like now, I feel a bit lazy here in Cairns ." 'Maybe it's the weather, you can go 'troppo' here …I think the heat induces a sort of creative inertia.' "Maybe…" There was a long but comfortable pause, and I noticed it was very still. Although we weren't far from the beachfront, there was no breeze at all, just thick heat.
Andres continued "I met a lot of people in Chicago, a lot of artists. There is a very famous Art Institute and Museum and these places I used to visit all the time. There were huge halls with displays on the history of art, from the primitive to the contemporary. There was art from Korea , China , and there was even an Egyptian collection. I digress… anyway after three years in Chicago I had some problems with the law. A Colombian friend had rented me a room in a very nice house. It's difficult to find a place to live in Chicago and its expensive, and this friend offered me to stay for $200 US a month. There were two other people in the house, but they were into the dirty business." 'Meaning what Andres?' "Drug dealing .. but I thought well okay, I'll just live here. I won't mess with them. I am not into that sort of thing and besides, that house was very close to the studio you know. So it was fine, until one day there was a huge problem. These guys they used to make parties all the time. And the houses in this neighbourhood all have back porches. This porch of ours was on the second floor and it collapsed, yeh fell down, and the police came and made a raid, and they found weapons and drugs, and well ya ya. That was one problem and then the other was we got arrested -handcuffed… for throwing stones on a factory roof, we were drunk. This was stuff I didn't need, so I went to Oregon to get away from it all. There I met Gail, yes we were picking grapes. And after the season was over, she came back to Australia and I returned to Chicago . There was another problem too…. I was illegal. I had a fake ID which meant I didn't do my tax and I lost a lot of money that way. I got tired of being illegal. I wanted to straighten out my life. I had met Gail…she was very nice … she's still nice of course!" We laughed. Andres was quite the romantic.
At that very moment, the metal gate clicked. Ella was already there wagging her tail and I met Gail. We all agreed some iced mango juice was the 'go' and sat around in the still humid heat, eating cherries and thin slices of brie. 'It's cherry season in Tassie,' I remarked. "And raspberries too" said Gail. 'Raspberries of course, they are my favourite. ' We continued. "But yeh.. so I decided to come here to Australia and start from scratch you know. We communicated by snail mail. Back then I hated computers, and I still do in a way… sometimes. Now I hate television.
I got a visitor's visa, and then applied for a couple of extensions, then a temporary residency and then went straight to work. It was very easy from that point of view."
Andres went on to explain his first impressions of Melbourne and the Mornington Peninsula .
He said he had always lived in large cities. "I started seeing less and less buildings and suddenly nothing, just paddocks and cows and I thought -What is this? I mean I like the countryside for a visit on a weekend maybe, but I was not used to living in it! But I kind of adapted to it." After two years they moved to Melbourne because Andres was now able to work with a residency permit. "I haven't been lucky really finding jobs in Australia . I don't know why. … Maybe because all the time they expect experienced people, even for cleaning toilets. I don't understand that. A lot of people say it's very easy to find jobs. I don't find it easy at all. I gave up … I thought I'm not going to waste my time on this.
I decided to spend my time doing art and that's when I bought the computer. I couldn't paint, the house we rented was too small. When the inspections come, everything has to be clean, impeccable you know, and I was fed up with that. So I thought buy the computer. I'm going to learn this thing. After all I had all the time in the world." The thing is -I don't feel it's an obstacle for me -not having a cent in my pocket. Of course it's a bit hard sometimes, because everything costs. The advantage of using computers is that you don't need to buy canvases, expensive paints etc., everything fits into that little box and that's it."
It was soon apparent that after a year, they were fed up. Gail explained, Andres just said -"Let's get out of here and go to the farthest place we can go to in Australia ." And they went all the way to the Kimberleys, to a little town called Wyndham. Andre added, "It's in the middle of nowhere, a post office, one fish & chippery and one grocery shop. There's salt water but its very brownish, yeh on the edge of the Gulf of Cambridge and full of crocodiles." "But the scenery was breathtaking, spectacular, amazing stuff….. very dry and rocky and like, … ancient. Besides that I found it interesting. I'd never met an Aboriginal… a black man, and I was fascinated seeing black people and being able to observe their culture. Overall it was a fantastic place, one of the best experiences here in Australia . Gail was working there and we travelled together to Kalumburu and Oombulgurri and Warmun. I met a few ladies who were artists, Lilly and Rosie Karadada. Rosie is famous." I was curious to know if their time in the Kimberleys had affected Andres' arts practice. "It was funny because, although I was in contact with all this wilderness, at the time I was more into computer programming. I had a laptop and used to take it everywhere."
Why did you leave?'
"We wanted a change … it was too remote and we were planning to go back to Melbourne and figure out what we were going to do next but decided to go via the East Coast. Yeh we camped on the way, we drove first to Darwin, then Cairns . We liked Cairns but started heading south, and then thought no… let's go back."
The conversation drifted towards Andres' current poster work and I asked him what art had influenced his style of production. Andres became more animated as he made his point. Moving upright in the chair and using a fisted hand in his palm, he said "You see I like politics. In the same sense as a psychologist is interested in the unconscious of any individual, politics is the conscience of society, how societies work."
These comments of course pleased me. As a Social Scientist, it makes a change to come across a person who not only advocates political change, but is not afraid to use his art as a method of dissent. I believe, like Andres, that politics is no longer the science of society but more a tool to pursue globalisation, the economic agenda. Can anyone recall voting for the removal of workers rights or limitations to our freedom of speech or expression?
Andres continued, "We need to think and act creatively and responsibly. Politics is not about pursuing economic agendas it is about democracy where decisions are made by the people.
Politics is the only way to organise societies whereby we concern ourselves with the common good. For example, 'ads' on television which say -'hey look its very important to look after the environment', instead of 'ads' about buying things, that would help." So was there any positive aspect to Conservatism. "How can it be? Because … I mean there's nothing positive. As I have said, cause and effect, it's a long process and things happen very slowly. So from this Conservatism, we will see the results in about 10-15 years."
'What would you say Andres is the worst aspect of this kind of Conservatism?'
"The violence that they are exporting. Weapons are used to kill people period. Shoot people in the head and splatter their brains on the ground. And that violence is the most monstrous thing to come out of those nations."
We talked about change. "Well when we went to South America , I took US dollars thinking this would be the dominant currency, and nobody wanted to change US dollars for me. It was Andres went on to say he thought everything would have to slow down eventually. I wish.
"What is really curious," he said, "is that with so much cleverness, so much human greatness, there has not been a solution as yet for alternative fuels, rather than oil. We have to use to excess, excessive exploitation, excessive consumption."
Maybe we're all guilty I said. We're all driving round in cars. "True,. I mean, I'm no angel of course. I live very comfortably but I try to occupy as minimal a space as possible. I don't need a big house, we eat leftovers often. Of course you have to pay the bills, but I don't buy clothes. This watch I got for the job, my new job as a tour guide and driver." So obviously Andres had been without a watch until recently when he was offered a job in tourism. That evening we sat around in the darkening-pink tropical night, sharing a few beers and talking about people and places. I thought as I left, how easy the whole process had been, from the time I had arrived this morning; my clothes sticking to me, the cherries, cheese and fresh bruschetta for lunch, the laughter we shared and then the more serious questions about politics, art and society.
In the morning Gail would catch a plane to an aboriginal community to work. Andres would check his new watch and mobile, and drive tourists south to Josephine Falls . And I would catch the plane to Tasmania . Life is all a passage in motion. [an error occurred while processing this directive]
